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NGLAND MAY JOIN JAPAN IN WAR ON U.S
POPULAR ADDS

TO SPACE; NEW

BUILDING SOON

Buys Properly From Mrs.
Hammett On Mesa; To

Erect New Building.

WILL DOUBLE
CAPITAL STOCK

Building To Give A Texas
Street Entrance And
Another Mesa Door.

ByG. A. MAJtTLV.
A N INCREASE of capital stock
f from half a million to a million

dollars has been decided upon by
the Popular Dry Goods Co.

Purchase of an additional piece of
ground adjoining the Popular on the
norm on Mesa avenue, ieet by
W feet, is announced.

The erection of a new building, to
natch the Popular building already In
existence, covering the land Just
pocgnt ana iu ieet on Texas street
next to the alley will follow.

These are the Mggest derelep--
meats In commercial El Paw for
the year 1S9.
The property was purchased by A.
hwiwtz, president of the Popular,

from Mrs. B, F. Hammett. The price
's not stated, either in the deed orpn ately.

Alatec Half a Block.
This gives the Popular all the prop- -

riv in the half block bounded on the
mh b San Antonio street, on the

"nest by Mesa avenue, on the north
r Texas street and on the east by

alley between Mesa and Stanton,
.th the exception of the store now

f ccupled by Silberberg Bros., and
tr.ose behind It on Texas street down
to the old Bassett property. Mrs. B.
F Hammett still retains these. ThePopular has a lease on the secondstory of these, however.

AGout nine months ago A. 'Schwartz
purchased from Charles N. Baasett theproperty on Texas street adjoining the:iey. This extends back S8.fi feetalong the alley to a connection with
the present Popular building.

Whn th? new building is erected on
this property and on the property Jnstpurcnased of Mrs. Hammett, another
batten- - of elevators in the Popular
bu Jdiig will he constructed in therar of the present elevators on the
north side of the present store.

will be had to these from the'new portton of the store to be erected
on lief a and from the new Pop alar

icmj io oe erectea on xexss
street, giving he Popular a new en
trance on stem ana a new entrance
or. Texas street.

Xew BsrlkHme- - erf Aim.
The new building win be carriedup as tall as the present Popular

nuiia:ng ana wiu match the present
building in architectural design. The

lans have already been drawn and
tVe new buildfejb; will start In a very

hort time. It will give the Popular
approximately 42,190 square feet of
additional space and will result In
the addition eventually of several new
departments to the store, already one
or tne largest in Texas.

"We have not been disappointed in
ET Paw in the past," said A. Schwartx,
' and we have every faith In its fu-
ture. We can see that the city Isgrowing and that oar business is
growing. It is a short sighted man
who does not prepare In advance to
take care of Increased business that
he can get-- "We are getting ready to
keep pace with the growth of the city
and to be ready for the business as
it develops "

Thus, the Popular becomes one ofte greatest mercantile institutions in
the south or west, although as a mer-tanti-

institution It Is not more thana dozn ears old. A Schwartx, the
ead of the institution, started In El

Paso with a handful of merchandise
and a confidence bom of that keeninsight into things that has since

him one of the leading businessfigures of the west.
Saeccss at A. Sekwartc.

Not only has his success here borne
out the judgment be backed when he
selected El Paso as a city of destiny,
but the career of A. Schwartz has been
one that proves anew that there isroom for genius and perseverance inany line. The success of tne mercan
tile career of A. Schwartz has been
such as to prove for all time that
there is room for the man who will
da-- e and do.

Mr. Schwartz was born in Austria-Hungar- y

and came to the United
States at the age of Is. The first Job
he ever had in America was in apaper factory, in Cincinnati, at "5
cents a day.

Hece Since 18M
In the spring of 1890 he came to El

Paso and went to work for Joe Good-ma- n
In the Porto de Liverpool dry

goods store la Juarez.
In two years the young clerk had

saved 490 Mexican pesos and he and
Simon Picard, who bad saved 900 or
twice as many, opened a store of their
own in Juarez, Simon Pi card own-
ing a two-thir- interest and A.
Schwartz a one-thi- interest. Picard
hke Schwartz, has since accumulated
a fortune in business and is now re-
siding in Switzerland.

Twenty-fou- r years ago A. Schwartz
sold his interest with PIcard - and de-
cided to cast his lot iu El Paso, so he
moved over to this side of the river
and established the first store on
Overland street. It was located in
the Hammett building and A. P. Coles
was the agent for the property. Mr.
Schwartz paid 93$ a month rent. The
Lion Grocery company was next door.
A. Goodman owned the grocery store.

The Schwartz store was called The
(Cesttiaaed e page 4, esteaast 4.)
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"Tiger Rose," Eskimo,
Falls Unc onscious:
Police Investigating

ROSE" was the nameTIGER by a young man who
said he was an Eskimo, after

he had regained consciousness
Tuesday at the county hospital,
where he had been taken after col-
lapsing- at Mills street and Mesa
avenue Monday night.

He had startler ed up to patrol-
man L. B. Tates and asked him to
call a doctor, saying. Tm sick."
Then be collapsed. He was taken
to the police emergency station,
and then transferred to the county
hospital.

Nothing to Identify him was
found on his person.

Perez Innocent
But Guilty; Is
FreedButHeld

While Jose Peres was waiting for
the jury to return Its verdict in his
case of theft from person. Jose Perez
was attending his trial on a charge of
burglary. Both cases were in the 34th
district court Monday afternoon, be-
fore judge W. D. Howe.

Jose Perez was given a two year
suspended sentence on the theft from
person charge and was released, and
Jose Peres was given a four year pen-
itentiary sentence on the bunrlarr
cbarge and was held.

Jose Peres Is not related to the
other Jose Perez.

Perez No. 1 was accused of taktnsr
a bill fold from H. E. Colleys pocket
while riding on a Washington Park
street car.

Perez No. 3 was chareed with en
tering a store at 218 Mesa avenue.

The jury gave Perez No. 1 virtual
freedom came in Just as the mrv
wn:cn inter convicted rerex ko. z was
being retired.

Arizona Cotlon Growers
Cut Farm Labor Wages

Phoenix. Ariz.. Dec 14. Decrease
In wasres for farm labor to 11 and
$2.50 a day has been decided upon by
me mesa ijorxon urowenr association.
Tne sz wage would be paid for ordi-nary farm labor and 33.50 for irriea
tors and teamsters. It was planned
u man ue reoucuon eixecuve
soon as possible.

It was decided to maintain thepresent cotton picking price of 4
cents a pound, but to consider a re-
daction before opening of the pick-
ing season next year.

Farm labor throughout the valley
this year has averaged $3.50 a day for
ordinary labor and 34 for irrigators.
It was decided to effect merger of
tne Mesa cotton Growers" association
and the Mesa Farm Bureau federation.

FEE SYSTEM
AMENDMENT

IS DEFEATED
Austin, Tex., Dec 14- - The proposed

amendment to the constitution abol-
ishing the fee system and placing all
state and ether officials on a straight
salary basis failed by 1573 votes, ac-

cording to the official tabulation of
the votes announced today by the
state election board.

The better schools amendment and
the city school tax amendment ear
ned Dy snDstanuai majorities.

Official tabulation follows: Salary
amendment, for 141.324: against 164.-$0- 3;

better school amendment, for
-- Z1.2ZJ ; against 1:8.282; city school
tax amendment, for 17I.S20; against
146.911.

Chambers. Collingsworth. Kinney
ana isoian counties xauea to send in
return and are not included.

Constable Arrests
16 Negroes; All Fined

Sixteen negro men rounded up by
constable I. X. Davis and deputies J.
M Casares and H. C XcOord on
South Itesa avenue Hondav were fined
SI and costs each by Justice Clark
vvrignc alter pieas or guilty to va-
grancy charges had been entered.

Names given by the men were Paul
Hyde, Mac Johnson, Raymond Zolli-- c
offer. Arthur Cunningham. Clarence

Townsend, Tom . Johnson, D. W.
Stevens, Horbett Pratt. Lourenxo
Green, Ed Franklin, Sam Garrison,
Robert Williams. Sam Klppin, James
P. Walker. Largy Spencer and Bill
Farrell.

Freight Rates On Grain
To El Paso Are Reduced
Freight rates on grain to Bl Paso

have been reduced to the same rate
applying to other border ports from
northern and eastern points. This
gives El Paso an advantage for the
reason that this is the largest border
port and rates being equal will get a
ouik oz tne Business xiowins toward
Mexico.

2 Robbers Hold Up Dairy
Driver, Tae $5 and Tickets

Two highwaymen took S and some
milk tickets from T. Rivas. driver
tor the 1 Faso Dairy, early Tuesday
morning, according to report made
police. The hold up took place at
Piedraa and Missouri streets, he said.

SMALL. SHED BERXS.
A small shed at 207 South Ochoa

street was destroyed Monday by fire
onginaaing irom a traaa pue. Mrs.
Laura Petti bone Uvea at the address.
An alarm from San Francisco and
uiinuanna streets was raise.

Christmas Fund For Children
CLIP this coupon and send it to The Herald, with yeur check fr the

fxnd for the boys and girls ia the Satvmtias. AiaBaEae iei Women
ad CkfUma ("Kescne Heme") at El Paso. The BeiaM wffl see tkat the

money is spent far Christmas cheer ft these Uttle aea.

Heme ............

All coatr&atiQns will be acknowledged in The Herald.

BRITISH URGE

RETURN 0FR.R.
BY MEXICANS

Adjustment May Bring
About Resumption Of
Property By Operators.

MAY ASKOWNERS
TO TAKE CONTROL

No Interest Qn Stocks Since
1914; Government Fails
To Make Road Pay.

1 A ASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 14
TV The British government is re-

ported to have made representa-
tions to the Mexican government urg-
ing the prompt return of the c

railroad and other properties
in which British are stockholders.

The action of the British govern-
ment has created Interest here be-
cause of the value of the Amerlcar.
owned properties still held by the
Mexican government and because It a
believed bya few that an adjustment
mar bring about the return of the
National railways ro the original
owners, who sold them to the Mexican
government during the presidency of

Diaz.
The amount of British money In-

vested in Mexico jras placed at
51.120.000.008. on which, it waa as-
serted, not 10 percent haC been
earned since ltl.

An unofficial Intimation Is under-
stood to have been conveyed recentlr
to American holders of bonds and
shares in the National railways of
Mexico that they may again be asked
to operate and even to control ths
properties. The railroads were

by the Mexican government
which guaranteed the Interest on the
bonds and delivered to the original
owners 49 percent of the stock. Since
1914 no Interest nor dividends on
stock have been paid.

The nropertles were operated by the
new company xormed urcer tne Mexi-
can government's supervision and it
waa not until the government was
forced to It by the demands )f
war that direct operation by
the srovernment vas undertaken.
Lately Mexican officials have been re-
ported as declaring themselves in
favor not only of returning the prop-
erties to the company, tut opening
negotiations for their transfer to tho
original owners.

SAYS MEXICAN
CABINET BEST

MEN POSSIBLE
Phoenix. Ariz-- Dee. 14. Admiration

of the personnel of the cabinet of
presMent uoregon ox j&vexico ww
nressed hv Adolfo T. Paclna. nresl- -

hA iL
thehe attended the Otiregon inauguara- -

tion.
Referring to the Obregen cabinet.

he said:
"Without exception, uese men are

the best that could hare been selected
for the portfoilea. I believe the cabi
net will raeelve general support
throughout Mexico and that president
Ooregon has svrrounded himself with
a body of men as competent as'can
.be found in Mexico They are all
acquainted with the needa of the
country, the policies of the new presi-
dent and what must be done to secure
for Mexico the place her resources
entitle her to hold fat the world."

MEXICO'S OIL,
CHIEF AND HIS

2 AIDS OUSTED
President's Office Announces

Concessions "Coyotes"
WUl Be Stopped.

Mexico City, Mexico. Dec 14. Com-
plete reorganization of the depart-
ment handling all phases of petro-
leum matters was forecast yester
day when official announcement wis
mane mat sr. tasmas, enter or tne
department, had been asked to resign.
His two most Important aides. Vss-qu-

Schafflnl and Joaquin Santells,
who are chanced with irregularities
In granting oil land concessions, also
were asked to resign.

Jesus Rodiigves de la Fnente, who
was chief of the oil departjnesit untila few days ago, according to an-
nouncement, 'resigned when investi-
gations indicated be and others had
organized develpment companies to
which concessions were granted. The
announcement, which was given out
at the of president Obregon.
stated the government In future
would grant no concessions to "co-
yotes'1' or intermediaries who were
merely acting for development com-
panies.

Concessions In future will be
granted only to companies or persons
who can prove their financial ability
to carry on exploration and exploita-
tion.

In the meantime all netittons now
pending in the department will not
be considered until investigations
prove they were made by reliable
companies, and all concessions grant-
ed during the Canranza regime win
ne suDjecteo: to inquiry.

Tnose found irregular will be sus
pended by the government, it is

FIRST SHIPMENT OF FED CATTLE
SENT TO TAMPIC0. MEXICO

Fort Worth. Texas, Dec 14. The
first shinment of fed
noes ana sneeD. ever maae rrom the
United States Mexico for marketpurposes, left Fort Worth billed to
Tampico and Mexico city. The ship.
meat consisted of seven cars of
cattle ten cars of muttons and one
car of hogs.

DLRANGO PBOPLK PLAN
TO COMPLKTB BIG THBATER.

Dnranso, Daranjro. Mexico. Dec. 14.
The chamber of commerce of this

city will endeavor to raise 160.000
(Continued on pagre 2. column 3.)

AMERICAN SENATOR
SEES LEAGUE BEING
TALKED TO DEATH

HARIS. France, Dec 14. Doubt rela- -

r tlve to the future or tne league
of nations has been expressed by

United States senator Modi 11 McCor-mic- k.

says a Geneva dispatch to the
Echo de Paris. Senator McCormlck.
the dispatch ssserts. has declared he
has an impression tbat the "league
will be smothered by the eloquence
of Its members and that a great deal
too much time Is lost in useless ver-
biage.'

Biiarmament Program.
Geneva. Switzerland. Dec. 14. (By

Associated Press. consideration
of the disarmament program of the
league of nations ss settled upon by
committee, began in the assembly f

league today, it was expect ea
the project would be accepted with
out modification, but like the plan
for an international court, it was to
provide occasion for another series
of addresses.

The principal feature of the m

Is an anneal to the Dowers to
agree not to increase appropriations
tor armaments aunng tne next two
rears. From this beginning it Is
hoped to develop a gradual reduction,
finally reaching a point where a gen
eral limitation based upon previous
appropriations may begin.

Report" on Drag Traffic
Other important matters on today's

nrorram were reoorts on the "white.
slave" trade and the opium traffic

670 VESSELS ADDED TO FLEET,
3,416,000 TONS, DURING YEAR;

FOREIGN BUSINESS AT HEIGHT
T, T WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec 14.
VY Nearly one-ha- lf of the nation's

record-breaki- overseas com
merce In the last fiscal year was car
ried in American ships, secretary,
Alexander shows In annual re
port. The overseas trade reached the
unprecedented total of SH.87s.434.Me
and S5.v71.90S.tt of it was carried In
American --owned vessels as against
s8.a.vou carried in American oot- -

toms the year before the war.
The total volume of Imports and

exports by land and sea was S1S.S49.- -
ctl.vvo. nearly $S.04,000.000 above the
previous record established In the fis-
cal rear ended June SO, 1919. Im-
ports for the last year amounted to
JS.xaMIl.000 as compared with

the previous year and
almost S 3.000.00 0. 000 for the fiscal
year of 1918. The value of exports
for the last fiscal year aggregated
S7. 960. 429.000. an increase of approxi-
mately S900.000.000 over the previous
year and SX0OO.000.OO0 over 1918.

Mr. Alexander also shews that
dnrlns the teat fiscal year the
American merchant fleet vras

hy 68 vessels of 3r4lveed
spews terns and that est last Jane
Jit. American akfcpiMss comprised
3SlflS vessels of gross
tons. TMs compared irks 7.9S-6- 80

is 19)14.
"Growth of American ahlnnlna? Ham

been wholly in the foreign trade," thesecretary said, "much more than half;
or mat growtn naving taaen place

Mi.ri HiiM Cltr vhnrc ! 'L"? armistice of November. T-- - m 191s. and Increase of the

to

office

similar

to

fat

the

the

his

for

nmt
fiscal year being double that of any
year oexore tne armistice. This in-
crease In tonnage would mean little
unless It stood also for an Increase
In trade.'

Aslts Help of Congress.
In connection with the growth of

American shipping and foreign trade,
Mr. Alexander discussed the advisa-
bility of charging off "to the winning
of the war" sufficient of the war cost
of the government owned ships to
enable them to compete with foreign
shipping on the basis of actual value
of the properties. He advocated this
course on the belief that only through
such action could the shins, built un
der wartime Btress and at wartime
costs, continue to meet the overhead
expenses of maintenance and opera-
tion.

Although the nation's gross
fereJcn bnalness was the great-
est in its history last year the
secretary exprerd the belief
that American exporters would
fled It HBereaslsgly difficult" to
maintain their position In foreign
markets wHbent adequate gov-
ernment aM and he urged con-
gress to proTtde fer expansion of
the foreign 'attache servtee and
ashed fer lacreased, appropria-
tions tm be used in the promotion
of foreign trade. For an

trade development. Mr.
Alexander recommended expendi-
tures of 56 percent more than ttrs
used In this field last year.
Estimates of appropriations re-

quired for the department of com-
merce for the fiscal year 1923 were

OWNERS PAY
TO KEEP UP

MINING WORK
Saittlio. Coahulla. Mexico. Dec U.

Local mining men are deveiooinir
some apparently rich veins of lead
and zinc ores In the Jaques de Fernlsa
oisLTict in tne mountains near. Twen-ty-si- x

new mining claims have been
filed on and development work Is be-
ing done.

The closing of the smelters In this
state has obliged the principal mines
to noia on ineir sninments or ore.
Many of them are carrying on exten-
sive development work, however, but
are forced to assess the stockholders
for the purpose of defraying thepen sen.

Both the Placeres Mining company
and La Esperanza have called for an
assessment or o cents per snare.

CONSTANTINE
SETS OUT TO

BECOME KING
LucoriM. Switserland, Dec 14. (Br

the Associated Press.) Former kins
Constant! De of Greece, queen Sophie
and other members of the royal party
left today on the homeward Journey
to Athens without ceremony. They
were choered at the station by a Croat
crowd.

Not having- - a paotport, Constantino
ts been riven a special document

by the Swiss government to enable
him to cross the frontier into Italy. '

Bemb Plot Felled.
Paris. France. Dec 14. Two Greeks

carrying passports for Lucerne and

which were to be taken op following
the debate on disarmament.

Two sessions of the assembly will
be held daily, beginning today and
ending Friday, thin provisional pro-
gram being adopted for the purpose
of finishing the meeting of the as-
sembly before Saturday.

It Is realized, however, that if any
one subject brings on a long debate,
the meeting will last until Saturday
and most of the delegates, counting
on a full week's work, have reserved
berths on trains leaving for Paris
Saturday night.

The members of the council of the
league of nations are making a
strong effort to have Bolivia and
Chile agree to submit the Tacna-Arlc- a

case to a special committee for
a report to the September meeting of
the assembly. Although not yet con-
senting, it was indicated last evening
that Bolivia Drobablr would approve
the suggestion, which also wss said
to be acceptable to Chile if Bolivia
agreed.

Stand of Argentina.
Buenos Aires. Argentina. Dec 14.

The Argentine government will not
give any notification of withdrawal
from the league of nations In accord
ance with article 1 of the pact, be-
cause It does not consider that Argen-
tina, ever has been a member of the
league, the Associated Press was tn- -
lormea oytne zoreign oxnce

placed by the secretary at tte.3S3.4Sl.
an increase of Slo.131.7l2 over those
of this year.

Cost of the field work in connec-
tion with the enumeration of popu-
lation and agriculture for the 192
census will reach approximately
S9.S4S.0ee. consisting of about S7.S50.-ee- e

for ennmerators and approxi-
mately Sl.tSS.O for salaries and
traveling expense of the supervisors
and special agents, secretary Alex-
ander said.

Shonld.Develop Alaska.
Discussing the work of the bureau

of lighthouses for the year the secre-
tary said a total of 434 new aids to
navigation were established. Includ-
ing 172 lights and e gas buoys, oy
the lighthouse service which on Jane
St. 1920, employed 002 persons and
was charged with the maintenance of
aMa to navigation along 49.012 mites
of coast line and river channel.

In his discussion of the work or tne
coast and Keodettc survey. Mr. Alex
ander devoted much space to Alaska,
declaring that there had never been
a well defined and concentrated ef
fort em a hie haziness scale to ds
velop the territory aa It should be
dawn. Ws tainted sstt that Al
with its more than levee mnes ox ac-
ta tied coast Use cottM mot be

Ttftthowt plying the waters
tnai nearly ssjf losino re.

The secretary ssdd that hundreds of
vessels had heett wrecked on the
Alaskan coast, many of them because
of the lack of proper sailing charts
and knowledge of currents.

"For SS years,1' the secretary said,
"we nave gone along erring this vast
and rich empire a Mab of paint here
and there, but no definite policy has
ever Deep suggested that nas Dees
fully and comprehensively carried out.
The result has been much complica-
tion and continued neglect. In order
to appreciate the immediate need for
this work. It must be clearly under-
stood that Alaska's only conneotion
with the rest of the world is by water
routes

The millions of dollars that
are le!ng expended to build the
government-owne- d railroads to
the interior of Alaska t the large
amount of private capital that
has been and will be spent to de-
velop Its mines, to build up Its
fishing Industries! the certain
early opening of the vast coal
fields, the utilising of the great
timber resources, all this would
be misted and Its vast reseurces
wonld be worthless If vesseia
could not reach sad enter Ks
ports or visit the railroad termi-
nals, canneries and nearest ports
as outlets to the many mines.
Reviewing the work of the steam- -

boat inspection service, be disclosed
that during the year nearly 9.000.000
passengers were carried saien
ships for each passenger lost. The
total of passengers carried was 38.- -
979.3X7 ana oniv 4Z lost tneir lives.
The total number of accidents on
ships resulting in loss of life was 192
and the number of lives lost 470. of
which 14S were from such causes as
suicide and accidental drowning,
leaving 33S as fairly chargeable to
accidents, collisions and foundering.

GOLD CASKET
STOLEN FROM
SCHWAB, 1 HELD
New York. Dec 14. Charged with

the larceny' of a gold casket, valued
at $lv.000, from Charles U Schwarb.
steel magnate. George Williams, 22,
a seaman and Elnar D. Erickson, 20.
a steward, formerly employed as "sec-
ond man" tn the Schwab residence In
Riverside Drive, are under arrest.

The casket which was given to Mr.
Schwab by the city of Baltimore sev-
eral years ago, was stolen, police al-
lege, by Erickson. who had access to
silverware while working tn the
house. Police said he turned it over
to Williams, who took it to Berlin.
Germany, and there sold It for 1.500
marks. Upon his return to the United
States they declared. Eriekson gave1
Williams 110 as bis share.

Williams was employed on the
steamshiD Mongolia. Recently sus
picion was aroused that sailors on
this ship had seen engaged in smug-giitt- d

goods stolen here into Germany.
Inveetitration resulted, customs offi
cials said. In discovery of quantities
oc various articles, neiievea to nave
been stolen.

in possession of bombs have been ar-
rested at Milan, says a dispatch to th.
Matin.

It is believed tn the Italian city.
the disnatch sava. the men had Plotted
to assassinate former kins Cons tan-ti-

of Greece.

OBRALU THLBPIJONB
HOURS.

Herald telephone service,
from 7:41. a. ra. to t p. m. on
week days. No telephone
service outside those horns,
or on Sundays.

IRISH OFFICIALS

APPEAL TO U.S.

TO INTERVENE

Mayor of Cork And Others
Seek Protection Against

Tyranny."

BRITISH BEGIN
CORK FiRE PROBE

Police Did Not Have In-

cendiary Bombs, Says
Secretary For Ireland.

England, Dec 14. (By theLONDON. Press.) The lord
mayor of Cork, and Roeh and

Walah, Irish members of the nous, of
commons, have sent the following dis-
patch to ambassadors of the United
States In all European countries:

"During the last week the people
of Cork. men. women and children,
have been held up in the streets of
id s city ana roboed or all that they
possessed. Hundreds of shoiia have
been looted; unoffending citizens
have been publicly whipped or shot
and It is feared in some eases, burned
alive In their homes; and the principal
business quarters of the city have
been bombed, burned and destroyed
by the armed forces of the crown,
rendering thousands of people home
less and workless.

Seek Iniervenlfon.
"In the name of humanity and ferour tortured people who are seeking

portection from such tyranny, we re-
spectfully urge the Immediate inter-
vention of your government.'

Investigation by a military commis-
sion of ths fires which swept thecity of Cork wss expected to be com-
pleted there today. Mai. Gen. Strick-
land, commander of military force, in
Ireland. Is the head of the commis-
sion and the taking of evidence be-b- an

yesterday.
The mayor of Cork and two Sinn

Peln members of the rmrliftment h.
been called to explain allegations they
n.v. null, j a a. oiapaica sent to var-
ious foreign ambasaadora relative tooutrages which they declare to have
oeen perperatea in Cork during the
last week.

Aim to Fix Blame.
Announcement of th. rammlulAn'.findings was awaited with keen in-

terest as the question of who was re
sponsible for the fires in Cork has
assumed great importance since theconflagration. In the absence of
clear evidence, rival elements haveteen doing their utmost to fix th.blame on the auxiliary police or theIrish extremists, respectively.

Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief seen.tary for Ireland, 'speaking in the
his beUef thatthe assSary police
did not start Urn fins, and pointed
out they were not eqifipped with incendiary bombs, which news dis- -
patcnes assert were nssq to spread
i. lire, iu uirK.Prospects of a truee in Trelenrf in.pear to have been blasted by the most

roceni. events in tnat laiand, declaredsir Hamar.
Telephone service between England

and Dublin, which was interrupted
last night, was resumed this morn-
ing. Dubljn passed a quiet night.
Bra & menage to tne Gxcnange Tele-graph company today.

Attack Military X.enr
imoiin. Ireland. Dec. 14- - A partyof armed man attack a military

lorry carrying six -- piack and tans"at Balls Bridge, on the outskirts ofthis city, this morning. The --blackand tans- - took cover in the postofrtce
Reinforcements were rushed up andrelieved them. "Ph.
any, had not been reported up to' this

RAIL INCOMES
SHOW INCREASE

FOR OCTOBER
Rake in Rates Reflected in Net

Revenue of Many
Lines.

Washington. D. C Dec. H. Net
operating income of all except l: of
the principal railroads of the country
in October was $8J.47,JS4. according
to a statement issued today by the In
terstate commerce commission. This
compared with a net operating In
come oi .9.S75,5S for all of the
principal roada In September.

October was the first month
which, the carriers felt the full force
of the Increased Interstate freight and
paasent-e- r tariff granted in August.

Operating revennea in October to-
taled 617.613.SS0 as compared with
S4S9.30S.434 in October the year be
fore. Operating expenses increased
more than SlOO.OSO.OiM. the total for
last October being fi9t.iit.lst. while
in October, ISIS, it was J3M;CM,S.

For the ten months ending with Oc-
tober, the reporting roads showed a
net operating deficit of JtlSO.ilM
wniie during the corresponding pe-
riod of the year before their net
operating income was 1432.1M.Much of the difference was represent
ed in Increased wages granted the
empoyes by the United States rail-
road labor board.

PLANE FOULS
ON TREE, FIRES,

FOUR KILLED
London, Eng.. Dec If. A largeJ

Paris with six passengers today
fouled a tree, burst into flames and
crashed to the ground. The pilot, a
mechanic and two passengers are re-
ported to have been killed and others
of the passengers injured.

trees should be regular;FEEDING 10 of IS days add a
little fertiliser Instead of put-

ting on a large amount at once.
Never allow grass, weeds or plan ts
around your trees.

A SECRET TREATY
WITH YELLOW MEN
NOW BEING DRAWN

United States May Be Forced Into An Affiance With Germany
and France .Against John Bull and the Jap If British Public

Opinion Sustains British Secret Diplomacy, Washington
Diplomats Assert Japs Secret Scheme Shocks World.

By N. T. JONES.
WASHINGTON. D.CDec 14. England and Japan are now ncgotiatinf

for renewal of the ingJo-Japanc- treaty. The negotiations are a

natter of deep concern to the people and government of the United States.
This is especially so in view of the delicate situation existing between
the United states and Japan over tnec
California ant f --alien lecislatlon. de
elded upon by the people of California
In a referendum in the November
elections.

The Anglo --Japanese original agree-
ment was never made public In all
Its clauses, though reports were
printed from time to time purporting
to give the details of the treaty.

o aooDt wnen tne present negotia-
tions are finished and the new treaty
is signed, the most Important clauses
wiU again be kept secret. If, any-
thing is made public the secret part
of the agreement will never be known
except at Downing street ana at tne
foreign office in Toklo.

Reretetions Of Trickery.
During the Paris peace conference,

revelations were made of several se-

cret treaties and agreements between
nations participating in that fiasco,
which made president Wilson's famoos
declaration of "open covenants openly
arrived at" a mockery and a byword
among the more sophisticated diplo-
mats of Europe, all of whom were
striving for advantage for their re-
spective countries, and none secretly
caring anything for the interests of
the United States.

The biggest expose at Paris related
to the secret agreement Japan bad
with China. This socalled treaty,
wrung from prostrate Chins by the
threats of Japan, was a good example
of the cynical, warlike, and imperial-
istic Nipponese spirit and plans. Even
after the scheme was exposed, the
Japanese refused to abrogate the
agreement taken by force from Chins
and unblusblngly insisted on fulfil-
ment of the treaty, despite the frowns
of representatives of every other na-
tion at the peace table.

It Arensed The World.
But the Shantung expose at Paris

had one result that the scheming
Japanese probably did not foresee.

It rnrned the ttght on Japanese
Hatomaey and polleies in the Far
Km and. aroetsed a deep feettnc
of resentment and. alarm on the
part of EsrsKSB nations and the
tailed States. This feeUas has

of
as

of Can and

D. Dec of
threat of drastic by congress

of
of on

today. general.
report, wnicn asaed power to con- -

the suggested
government activities to bring about
cooperation under regulation in
building but Its

members, senators Calder. '

of New York: Ed re. of New Jersey
SJid Ken yon. of Iowa,
their findings with additional state- -
ments, all of agreed in asking
snecial lesrislative attention to D res
ent methods of producing and dis- - j
tributing coaL j

"These." chairman Calder said,
be corrected.' while senator Kftiyon j

oeciareo coa. 11 ine msicer us u go
on. I. for one. harsh as the remedy
might be, shall taking over the!
mines." :

Senator expressed as his con--1
elusion that "the coal industry cannot
bring order out of tl.e prevailing
chaos, and give even reasonable re-
lief the suffering people, so I am

intrusion into private ousinesa, ana
to

"Coal as It
has the orders of
ths
has by the

of just ice. and is a
the said m its

Join i report. "Coal has
seen to the

of the coun-
try.

Our Into the coal
has us that the

are unable
to prevent a or

of the present
and that it is the duty of the

to take such
and steps as it may devise
to remeost we evu

of the
and of coal,

the said, "should be a last
resort," but for the present It was

tbat
and tn the

be to file full and
reports with a feder.ii

agency.
The should he "to

costs and and the
or the com- -

And
coai. t

rag )

In other fields, said, i

nere exists m anrioua sauna se oi
not only in the great cities,

but tm the smaller cities, as well, even
is the far west and south." which ft
held to have effect upon
pnblic health, morals and

ins ana
of some groups of, labor,

has been
in New York city and has

been in some lares
cities," the said.

"This has spread to

more than overfesAsweed the
gained hy Jsvan in the

One result of the Paris expose hss
been to turn critical public i"
the United States upon renewal of
the pact. Had h

not been t
light at it is that ti- --

United States and nations
now be paying little or no

to the for re-
newal of th e Anglo-Japane- pac t
The are now benp"
closely at Washington ana
also in

U. S. Alliance Wth f
What Washington wants to know Is

only one major thing. Will the new
treaty bind to come to tne

of her ally. Japan. If war
the United States and

Any such treaty should be
ample cause for and strong

on the part of the United
States to London.

ir Bach a treaty tm signed, the
ITaHed States. In view of the
threatening Far Xaat
can have le course to enly one
thing an with France
and fer mntnal
aM In event of vsr with Japan,
fat event nheosd assist
Japan.
To many minds it is. of course

that would active-
ly Japan tn a war against the
United States, as it was ti e
United States that saved the Brl:
armies in France when the Gerrn.m

had the British forces. 2s
acknowledged by field marshal Ha: z
"with their backs to the walk"

People Woud
this fact, it Is not

that might. 111

the agree to act
as ally in event Japan wp- -
to war with the United States.
an act of ingxatuu-i-woul-

be incomprehensible to most
en page 5. eettmm A.

COAL CONTROL BY
U.S. IS ADVOCATED
TO HALT GOUGERS

Senators Probing Needs Nation Suggest Drastic Action by
CxWrasKiK Practical Method by Which Present Condi-

tion Chaos Be Remedied Industry Placed
Upon Satisfactory Members Suggest Plans.

WASHINGTON. C. 14. criticism die national coa!
industry, wkh implied legtslatkm to meet

alleged evils profiteering and speculation, accompanied the re-

port die senate production and recoastniction, submitted
to the senate In theO
tinue investigation,

construction, three
Republican

supplemented

which

"mast

favor
Edge

to

opposition government employers, working

advocate legitimate scrutiny.1
Irof44fctr4Br Unchecked.

nrofiteering. especially
followed priority
Interstate commerce commission,
continued unchecked de-

partment national
disaraee" committee

spesclation
permitted monopolise

transportation facilities
Investigation

situation convinced
private interests actually

continuation repeti-
tion deplorable situa-
tion,
srovernment reasonable

practical

Government administration
production distribution

committee

recommended operators, whole-
salers, jobbers retailers
industry required
frequent

reports sufficient
determine profits,
corporate interrelations
companies producing distributing

Hens Shortage.
the committee

housing,

deleterious
Industrial

growth.
misairecaon exploitation

organised
through grafting leadership,
revealed

reported otherreport
combinations

ad-
vantage
Shaatang

opinion

Anglo-Japane- se

Shantung outrage brought
Paris, probable

European
wonld at-
tention negotiations

negotiations
watched

European capitals.
Germany

England
assistance
occurs between
Japan?

immediate
protests

altmatlen.

agreement
possibly Germany

England
un-

thinkable England
support

especially

legions

Repudiate.
Despite however,

improbable England
pending negotiations,

Japan's
unparalleled

(Csaattnned

Basis;

SUrp

partial
committee

Burglar Steals
Baby's Bank and

Christmas Dress
candidate for theANOTHER thief in El Paso was

heard from when a burclar
entered E. A. Kaufman's bene
M2 La Lux street and stole

JSbshy's bank containing ru
ff sickles and pennies.

This wasn't all be took.
of baby's clothes are pone a: j
some playthings, too, with an
finished dress baby was to ha- -

worn Christmas.

who tcgethecase, my to ith such araftins: labor ltad
have combined to force unduh high
prices. The department of justice
urged to prosecute the wronsiWr-wheneve- r

they are found to have v:
lated the federal .statutes."

Establishment of more trade Scnou
by cities and states to tram apprr-tice- s

for the building trades was rec-
ommended as was the creation o
federal bureau to assist in fra:
building codes and at the rame ti
lower costs.

Sbowld AM BwJMiag.
Financing building Investment. ik.

committee said, should be aided -

several ways, suggesting lowering i
excess profits and surtaxes, and
exemption for real estate mortsra.rf'R
A modification of the federal reserve
act. to permit member banks to r.
vest in long time mortgages was

recommended and the committer
CMttened on page . cotnmn 2.)

Headliners In
Todays Theaters

BIJOU
"The Daughter Pays." Elaine
Hammerstein.

CRAWFORD
The Mental Miracle, Travelutte

ITLIaANAY
The Branded Woman," Norm
Talmadge.

CRBC1A.
"Earth bound."

PALACE
The Rouoid Up." Fatty Axbnckle.

ttlALTO
The World and Uls Wife." Alma
Rubens and Gaston Glass.

CWIE
VBlackbirus," Justine Johnson j

WIGWAM j

The Money Changers." j

(Read amusement ads on page 9 j

Cooperation With Mexico Against Cotton Pest Suggests Wide Field For Similar Joint Efforts


